
Air-Cond Coil Cleaner (ready to use) AC-R

冷气冷切盘管清洁剂 (即用）

Description

简介
BEGAIN AIR-COND COIL CLEANER 能有效去除冷气冷切盘中的油脂，污垢，灰尘，真菌和霉菌。

Direction of use

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN AIR-COND COIL CLEANER can be used by application or spray and this product is ready to use. The working solution 

should be left in contact with the coil for approximately 10 minutes and then be rinsed off with a spray system. For removal of very 

heavy contaminations, it may be necessary to use higher concentration of Begain air-cond coil cleaner. 

BEGAIN AIR-COND COIL CLEANER is specially formulated to remove dirt and grimes from air 

conditioning coils. It helps to eliminates oxidation and pitting.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

500ml 9.00 12 per carton



Air-Cond Coil Cleaner (concentrated) AC-C

冷气冷切盘管清洁剂（浓缩）

Description

简介
BEGAIN AIR-COND COIL CLEANER 能有效去除冷气冷切盘中的油脂，污垢，灰尘，真菌和霉菌。

Direction of use

BEGAIN AIR-COND COIL CLEANER is specially formulated to remove dirt and grimes from air conditioning coils. 

It helps to eliminates oxidation and pitting.

BEGAIN AIR-COND COIL CLEANER can be used by application or spray. It is generally recommended that a concentration of 20%-

30% v/v in water be used for light contaminations. The working solution should be left in contact with the coil for approximately 10 

minutes and then be rinsed off with a spray system. For removal of very heavy contaminations, it may be necessary to use higher 

concentration of Begain air-cond coil cleaner. 

25L 165.00 1 drum

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

4L 29.00 4 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Alkaline Engine Degreaser AE

工业引擎清洗剂

Description

简介
BEGAIN ALKALINE DEGREASER的独特配方能有效去除各种表面上的油脂，污垢和灰尘。

Direction of use

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

500ml 8.05 12 per carton

4L 19.00 4 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

BEGAIN ALKALINE ENGINE DEGREASER can power away dirt and grease on contact. It works great 

on a wide variety of surfaces in auto farm, home and industrial applications, The concentrated formula 

penetrates quickly and then creates a barrier between the stain and the surface being cleaned.

25L 113.50 1 drum

Spray BEGAIN ALKALINE ENGINE DEGREASER on engine especially dirty parts. For the best result, let degreaser penetrate and 

leave it for 10 minutes, flush off thoroughly with water preferably Hiijet water pump. Repeat if necessary.



Antibacterial Bathroom Cleaner AE

浴室清洁剂

Description

简介

Direction of use

用法
将喷嘴旋转到‘ON'位置。保持瓶子直立并喷雾于20-25cm距离之外。静置5分钟，擦拭干净并用水冲洗直至干净。

Caution
Not suitable on aluminium, brass and copper. Always test on inconspicuous area for 5 minutes before using.

Turn the nozzle to 'ON' position. Keep the bottle upright & spray away from 20-25cm. Leave for 5 minutes, wipe clean and rinse with 

water thoroughly.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN ANTIBACTERIAL BATHROOM CLEANER is formulated to clean the entire bathroom and gives 

a long lasting freshness. It kills 99.9% germs and powerful against tough stains. It is suitable to use on 

multiple bathroom surfaces such as taps, sink, toilet bowl, bathtub, shower, tiles, door handles etc.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

BEGAIN浴室清洁剂的配方可清洁整个浴室，为您带来持久的清新感。它可以杀死99.9%的细菌和清除顽固污渍。它
适用于使用多个浴室表面，例如水龙头，水槽，马桶，浴缸，淋浴器，瓷砖，门把手等。

500ml 6.50 12 per carton



Battery Water BW1.6L

电池水

Packing Size

1.6L 2.60 8 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM)

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Cement Plasticizer and Set Accelerator CR

Description

Direction of use

Caution
1) Keep out of reach of children

2) Avoid contact with skin. Wash with plenty of water if contacted.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

4L 16.80 4 per carton

20L 75.00 1 drum

Add to the water for dry mix process. Use at rate of 1% by weight of cement, eg.  500ml to 50kg of cement

BEGAIN CEMENT PLASTICIZER and SET ACCELERATOR is a mixture used to reduce the setting time 

of concrete. It is liquid form and ready to use. It is designed for plasticising and to reduce the setting form. 

It is economical to use and allow earlier demoulding of precast. Moreover, it can also increases 

compressive and tensile strength as well as the water to cement ratio.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Cement Remover CR

洋灰去除剂

Description

简介
BEGAIN洋灰去除剂是一种强力的酸性清洁剂，它的配方能够有效的去除顽固的污渍和干石灰。

Direction of use

Caution
Always test on inconspicuous area before using. Avoid contact with skin and eyes.

Wet the surface with cement stains using water. Then pour the cleaner on 

the surface and brush and leave for 15 minutes. Wash with clean water 

afterwards. Repeat if necessary.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

BEGAIN CEMENT REMOVER is an effective acidic liquid cleaner specially formulated to deal with hard 

stains or dry cement.

1L 10.50 12 per carton

4L

25L

31.40 4 per carton

178.00 1 drum

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Concentrated Virucidal Disinfectant CV

Description

Direction of use

1. For home appliances disinfection, mix 1 part of disinfectant with 20 parts of water.

2. For laundry wash, add 100ml to 1 Litres of water and soak for 15 minutes.

BEGAIN CONCENTRATED VIRUCIDEAL DISINFECTANT is made of non-toxic ingredient 

which is safe on fabric and household surfaces. Suitable for disinfecting whole house to keep 

your family free from harmful germs and bacterial.

3. For floor disinfection, mix 50ml of Disinfectant to 1 litres of water, no rinsing 

required

4. For kitchen, bathroom, sink, bathtub and toilets, mix 50ml of disinfectant with 1 

litre of water

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

1L 10.50 12 per carton

5L 38.00 4 per carton

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Concrete Cleaner CC

Description

Direction of use
1. Wet the surface with stains

2. Pour the cleaner on the surface and brush and leave for 15 minutes and wash with clean water.

3. Repeat if necessary

Caution

1. Test in an inconspicuous area before applying.

2. Avoid contact with eyes and skin.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN Concrete Cleaner is an effectie acidic liquid cleaner specially formulated to deal with hard 

stains.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

1L 5.00 12 per carton

4L 13.00 4 per carton

20L 76.00 1 drum



DB-LM/LI

Description

Direction of use
For Dishwashing & baby bottle

Mix 1/2 teaspoon of liquid with 1 liter of water in a container, soak and brush, rinse thoroughlt with water

For heavy stains

Squeeze 2 to 3 drops of liquid directly to sponge and wash

For fruits and vegetables & accessories

Mix 1/2 teaspoon of liquid in 1 liter of water, wash and rinse until clean

12 per carton

Packing Size

Dishwash & Baby Accessory Liquid Cleaner 

(Lemon/Lime)

BEGAIN Dishwash & Baby Accessory Liquid combines the natural goodness and degreasing power to 

remove grease and stains. It can effectively remove chemical residue from fruit and vegetable and is ideal 

for cleaning feeding bottles, pacifier, feeding accessories & toys. This product is formulated with 

refreshing natural fragrance to remove odour.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM)

1L 12.00



Drain Clog Remover DC

快速疏通阻塞排水渠清洁剂

Description

简介
BEGAIN 快速疏通阻塞排水渠清洁剂适用于厕所，洗手盆出口处，阻塞的水沟最为理想。

Direction of use

2. Allow to work for 15 minutes (30 minutes for complete clogs). For tough blockages, leave overnight.

用法
1. 将250毫升缓慢倒入排水管或水槽，对于排水极慢或完全堵塞的排水口，请倒入1/2瓶或者整个瓶子中的内容物。

2. 静置15分钟（严重阻塞为30分钟）。 如果遇到严重的堵塞，请静置一整夜。

3. 用热水冲洗。如有必要，重复以上步骤。为防止堵塞，建议每两周至少使用一次此清洁剂。

500ml 7.00 24 per carton

1L 12.50 12 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN DRAIN CLOG REMOVER is specially formulated ro remove hair, soap scum, grease and 

organic matters. It is effectively removing clogs and maintains free flow in sink traps and drains.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

1. Pour 250ml slowly into drain or sink.. For extremely slow-running or completely clogged drains, pour in contents of half a bottle or 

entire bottle depends on the condition.

3. Flush with hot water. Repeat steps if necessary. To prevent the build-up of clogs, it is recommended to use BEGAIN DRAIN CLOG 

REMOVER at least once every two weeks.



Floor Cleaner

FC

Description

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

2L 6.50 6 per carton

Lavender/ Floral/ Apple

Begain Floor Cleaner can be used to clean tile, marble, parquet, terazzo, cement, hardwood and 

laminate floors. This floor cleaner removes dirt and soil elaving a sparkling shine on most hard surface 

floors. Its ready-to-use formula leaves a fresh fragrance and cleans quickly without leaving spots or 

streaks.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS



Glass Cleaner GC

Description

Direction of use

For usage on glass, mirror, TV and glassed surface, 

audio appliance and plastic surface. First, unplug 

electric appliances before usage. Turn nozzle on 

position. Apply to the surface to be cleaned and wipe 

with a clean cloth or paper. Avoid prolonged contact on 

wood, aluminium and painted, lacquered or soft porous 

surfaces. For first time use, apply on a small 

inconspicuous area before using on the whole surface.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

500ml 5.70 24 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN GLASS CLEANER is made with an ammonia-free formula that cleans and brightens glass 

surface to make it sparkling clean and streak-free finish. It's fast-evaporating formula cuts through grime, 

grease, stains and film build-up for clear,bright results without smears or streaks. It can effectively slows 

dust buil-up and help preventing fogging and misting of bathroom mirrors and windows.



Heavy Duty Degreaser HD

重型清洁剂和脱脂剂

Description

简介

Direction of use
For spray and wipe operations, you need to dilue 1:30 parts. For soak cleaning operations, you need to dilue 1:60 parts.

用法
喷涂和擦拭动作（稀释1：30）
浸泡清洁操作（稀释1：60）

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

1L 10.50 12 per carton

4L 31.50 4 per carton

BEGAIN HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER is designed for removing oils, grease and light carbon from a 

variety of hard surfaces. It is ideal for cleaning kitchen floors, factory equipment, walls exhaust filters, 

engines, heavily stained bathtubs, swimming pool furniture, car park floors etc. Because of its multi-

functional properties, it is a truly popular maintenance cleaning product

BEGAIN重型清洁剂和脱脂剂是一种重型脱脂剂，设计用于清除各种硬质表面上的油，油脂和轻碳。它非常适合清洁
厨房地板，工厂设备，墙壁，排气过滤器，发动机，重度污染的浴缸，游泳池旁的家具，停车场地板等。由于其多功
能特性，它是真正流行的保养清洁产品。

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Liquid Integral Waterproofer LIW

Description

Direction of use
To be added To water of dry mix process

Use at the rate of 1% by weight of cement (500ml to 50kg dry cement)

Cure the concrete in normal way

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

4L 24.00

BEGAIN INTEGRAL WATERPROOFER is an integral liquid waterproof admixture specially formulated for 

the complete and permanent waterproofing of mass reinforced concrete structure, ready mix, precast 

concrete and cement render & etc. It can reduce surfaces absorption, improve the workability and 

plasticity, minimizes cracking an plastic shrinkage, minimizes bleeding and segregation, provides integral 

protection, ensuring reduced permeability throughout the concrete and lower water:cement ratio to 

improve compressive strength at same workability.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

4 per carton

20L 113.00 1 drum

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Mosaic Cleaner MS-FL

瓷砖清洁剂

Description

简介
BEGAIN 瓷砖清洁剂 能清除瓷砖上的污点并拥有除菌作用，进而恢复原有的光泽。

Direction of use

用法
将1份清洁剂与50份水混合，以进行常规洗洁
将1份清洁剂与5份水混合，以清除中等污垢
将1份清洁剂与1份水混合，以清除顽固的污垢

1L 10.50 12 per carton

4L 31.40 4 per carton

General Cleaning: Dilute with 50 parts of water in a pail. Use mop to spread evenly onto the floor. Leave for 2 minutes, scrub and 

rinse off thoroughly with water.

Heavy Duty Cleaning: Dilute with 5 parts of water. Use mop to spread evenly onto the floor. Leave for 3-5 minutes, scrub and rinse 

off thoroughly with water.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN MOSAIC CLEANER brighten up mosac flooring to its original colour appearance. It removes 

rust stain, smuges, gerns, urine stain, algaes, water mark on mosaic brickweall, porcelain tile, toilet bowl 

and sides of drain. It is not suitable for coloured tiles, marble, terrazzo and Italaian tiles, ceramic, glazed 

and stainless steel surface.

Size Prize(RM)

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

Packing Size

Stubborn Stain Cleaning: Dilute with 1 parts of water. Use mop to spread evenly onto the floor. Leave for 3-5 minutes, scrub and 

rinse off thoroughly with water.



Multi-function Bonding Cement Modifier MBC

Description

Direction of use

Caution

a.Not to be consumed.

b. Keep out of reach of children

c. If contact with skin, wash water immediately

d. If spilage, flush with water immediately

BEGAIN MULTI-FUNCTION BONDING CEMENT is a water-resistant bonding agent and mortar-

strengthening additive, ready to use material. It can be used to tile fixing mortars, concrete repair mortars, 

floor screeds, wall plaster thin layer patching mortars, new and old concrete bonding agent & etc.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

4L 23.00 4 per carton

20L 92.00 1 drum

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

For slurry coating: add this product and mix with fresh cement to creamy consistency. Brush well onto the prepared surface. 

For high-performance waterproofing render ratio: 8 litre of Multi-function bonding cement modifier; 50kgs of cement; 150kgs of sand; 

15 liter water.



Multipurpose Cleaner MC

瓷砖清洁剂

Description

简介

Direction of use

-Spray directly onto stained surface, use warm wet cloth to remove stain.

'-For carpet or cloth cushion over, USE dry cleaning method; apply directly on the stained surface then wipe with a warm wet cloth.

'-For cleaning car windscreen, add some into the windscreen water reservoir.

'-To clear misting on car windscreen during rainy day, apply on the inner surface of the windscreen for better driving visibility.

500ml 12.00 12 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN MULTIPURPOSE SUPER CLEANER is a super concentrated all purpose cleaner that is 

specially created for powerful & economical cleaning of car cushion, steel work, computer, telephone, fan, 

furniture, glass and fixtures encrusted with smoke & grease films.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

BEGAIN 

多用途清洁剂是一种适合去除顽固污渍的产品。该配方专门用于对汽车坐垫，钢结构，计算机，电话，风扇，家具，
玻璃和家具进行强力且经济的清洁剂。

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Multipurpose Lubricating Oil ML140

Description

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

BEGAIN MULTIPURPOSE LUBRICATING OIL is a blend of selected oils to enhance adhesive 

properties for better distribution and to provide lubrication for longer period than ordinary oils. The 

frequent use of this oil prevents deterioration of domestic and industrial equipment. Not just for sewing 

machines, usage on fans, bicycles, door hinges, locks, and home appliances.

Size Prize(RM)

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

140ml 2.80 48 per carton

Packing Size



Pine Disinfectant Multipurpose Cleaner PD

Description

Direction of use

For Mop Use: Dilute 1:20 with water for general mopping on daily maintained floor.

Caution

For external use only. Avoid contact with eyes. Discontinue usage if skin irritation occurs.

If conditions persist please consult a doctor

BEGAIN PINE DISINFECTANT MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER cleans and deodorizes urinals, bathrooms, 

garbage cans, floors, tile and cement. It specializes killing odor-causing bacteria and germs including 

salmonella and staphylococcus on hard, non-porous surfaces such as counter tops, basins, fixtures, 

toilets, bathtubs, showers and floors. It dissolve wax build up, grease and grime from vinly, cement and 

ceramic floors. 

Suitable for use in hospital, home, kitchen, nursing homes, health care facilities, schools, public areas, 

pet quarters, industrial and offices.

Size

4 per carton

24 per carton

25L 179.00 1 drum

For spray and wipe use: Dilute Pine disinfectant  1:10 with water. Apply by spray, cloth, sponge to wipe on table, floor, stainless steel 

and etc for general disinfectant and cleaning.

1L

5L

9.00

37.00

12 per carton

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Prize(RM) Packing Size

500ml 5.50



Serai Wangi Fly & Pest Repellent SWF

Description

Direction of use

Caution

12 per carton

BEGAIN SERAI WANGI FLY & PEST REPELLENT is formulated especially for tropical countries 

cleaning chores where no rinsing required. It is pH neutral and environment friendly. It is containing 

natural lemongrass and lemon citrus which is able to repel insect like ant, cockroach, lizard, fly and 

mosquito. It do not contain pesticide agent. Ideal as floor, table, cabinet, ceiling fan, toilet and kitchen 

cleaner.

This product is non-toxic and non-hazardous in normal use. Avoid contact with eyes, in case of contact 

with eyes, immediately flush with water.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

1L 12.00

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

500ml 9.50

Use 1-2 capful Begain Serai Wangi Fly & Pest Repellent into 1/2 bucket of water (Approximately 8 litres) and mop without rinsing.

12 per carton



Serai Wangi Liquid Wax Floor Cleaner SWL

Description

Direction of use

Caution

Keep out of reach of children.

10.00

BEGAIN SERAI WANGI LIQUID WAX FLOOR CLEANER is formulated for tropical country cleaning 

chores where no rinsing required. It is pH neutral, anti-static and environmental friendly, gives you a non-

sticky finishes and bright surface on marble, terazzo, ceramic tiles, parquet and all composite flooring. It's 

natural citronella extract and lemon citrus are able to repel the household insect like ants, cockroaches, 

lizards and mosquito. It does not contain pesticide agent therefore it is non-poisonous and safe to use

mix 1 to 2 caps of Begain Serai Wangi Liquid Wax Floor Cleaner into 1/2 bucket of water ( Approximately 8 litres) and mop. No 

rinsing required.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

12 per carton

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

1L



Stain Remover (Lavender) SR-LV

Description

简介

BEGAIN 污垢清洁剂能清除磨石地板上的污点，它具有除菌作用，进而恢复原有的光泽

Direction of use

用法

将污垢清洁剂均匀地洒在有污点的地板，约一分钟后再清洗，就可显得鲜艳光亮。

Caution

12 per carton1L 4.00

Use Begain Stain Remover from the bottle for more stubborn stains (especially for first time cleaning). Allow the chemical to work for 

about 1 minute then wipe the affected area with a wet cloth or a mop. Begain Stain Remover can be diluted with up to 10 parts of 

water for general surface cleaning.

Do not use Begain Stain Remover mix with bleach. Do not use on terazzo, marble or rubber tile flooring. Avoid excessive 

contact with skin. This product is not applicable to all types of ceramic flooring, we recommend that you pre-test it before 

applying.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

BEGAIN STAIN REMOVER brightens up mosaic flooring to its original colour appearance. It removes rust 

stain, smuges, germs, urine stain, algaes, water mark on mosaic, brickwall, porcelain tile, toilet bowl and 

sides of drain. It work chemically by itself without hard scrubbing or agitation.

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS



Softener

ST

Description

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Lavender/ Floral/ Ocean 

Begain Softener gives your cloth fabulous softness along with great fresh fragrance. It also makes 

ironing easier than ever while protecting the fibers and the colours.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

4L 12.90 6 per carton



Super Heavy Duty Degreaser & Soil Remover SHD

Description

Direction of use

225.00 1 drum

Manual Cleaning: 2-8 oz per gallon of cold water

Light Cleaning: 2oz per gallon of cold water

Medium Cleaning: 4 oz per gallon of cold water

Heavy Cleaning: 6-8 oz per gallon of cold water

1. Dilute Super Heavy Duty Degreaser with cold water in a clean bucket depending on soil level.

2. Clean in sections using a soft bristle brush, cloth or mop. If a haze/film develops, cleaner is removing residual from previously used 

cleaners, rinse and re-clean and haze/film will not occur.

3.For best results, allow the cleaning solution to remain on the surface for 2-4 minutes, but not to dry. Simply scrub/wipe up the 

solution with a brush/damp cleaning applicator and proceed.

4. If procedures are done outdoors, rinse with a garden hose at the highest pressure possible.

BEGAIN SUPER HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER is a powerful, environmentally conscious, 

industrial stength degreaser and cleaner versatile enough to remove wide ranges of the 

toughest soils. Begain Super Heavy Duty Degreaser is ideal for removing grease in kitchens 

around stoves, ovens and vent hoods. It is extremely effective against industrial grease and oil. 

shop tools, machinery, animal fats, permanent marker and ink. General cleaning of floors and 

other hard surfaces are also made easy with this formulation.

4L 38.00

12 per carton

4 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

500ml 10.50

25L

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Toilet Bowl Cleaner TB

Description

Direction of use

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Most bathrooms can be a breeding ground for germs, but Begain Toilet 

Cleaner provides peace of mind. The thick formula adheres to stains for 

better cleaning while disinfecting. The angled bottle targets hard-to-reach 

areas, including under the rim, leaving your entire toilet bowl clean, 

deodorized and disinfected.

Size Prize(RM)

Flush toilet before cleaning. Apply to coat the bowl including under the rim. Do not close lid to disinfect. Let stand for at least 10 

minutes, do not close toilet bowl lid. Brush entire bowl to wet surfaces thoroughly, including under the rim and flush. Rinse brush in 

fresh water after use. Repeat if necessary to sanitize.

Packing Size

500ml 4.00 24 per carton



10 In 1 Floor Cleaner 10FC

Description

简介

Direction of use

Caution

mix 1 to 2 caps of Begain 10 in 1 Floor Cleaner into 1/2 bucket of water ( Approximately 8 litres) and mop. No rinsing required.

BEGAIN FLOOR CLEANER is formulated especially for tropical country cleaning chores where no rinsing 

required. It's neutral pH, anti-static and environmental friendly, gives you a non-sticky finishes and bright 

surface on marble, terazzo, ceramic tiles, parquent and all composite flooring. Treats fine hairline 

scratches and smooth formulation with conditioner to enhance the floors shine and protect from harmful 

substrates from penetrating on your floor finishes.

BEGAIN 

超浓缩抹地液是专为二十一世纪家居清洁及护理而设计，无需再次以清水拭抹，而且不含毒素。其滋润剂能带给您如
丝般的柔顺及闪亮，适用于云石，碎石地板，瓷砖，及各式地板。它具备各项功能：清除细痕，滋润，pH中和（不
伤脚，防静电与保护其他物质侵蚀地板。

This product is non-toxic and non-hazardous in normal use. Avoid contact with eyes, in case of contact 

with eyes, immediately flush with water.

1L 15.00 12 per carton

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)



Begain Pembasmi Kotoran PK

Description

Direction of use

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

250g 3.80 20 per carton

5kg 52.30

7.20 10 per carton

1kg 12.00 10 per carton
6 per carton

BEGAIN PEMBASMI KOTORAN is also known as Begain Superior Floor Cleaning 

powder, it removes stains on floors, bathrooms, drains and lavatory bowls. To keep 

your house clean always use Begain superior floor cleaning powder, it will always be 

bright and shine. It can act as germicide, disinfectant, stain remover, deodorizer and 

whitener.

500g

Wet the floor, sprinkle Begain Superior Floor Cleaning Powder, leave it on the floor for 20 minutes and 

flush with water.



Soda Cleaner 25kg

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)

SC

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size

25kg

Prize(RM)

215.00



Sodium Carbonate SC

Description

Direction of use

BEGAIN SODIUM CARBONATE POWDER is an alkaline cleaner specific 

formulated with sodium carbonate. It can be used in multiple scenario 

including but not limited to laundry, kitchen and bathroom surfaces spot 

cleaning, cleaning silver, copper & brass material utensils, and removing 

greasy and burned-on stains from cookware.

1kg 6.00 10 per carton

Please refer to the product's label for the direction of use in different scenario.

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

500g 3.20 20 per carton

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS
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Sulphur Powder SP

Description

Direction of use

Mix 3 grams (1 teaspoon) to a bottle of water and spray on the affected area

 HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Size Prize(RM) Packing Size

500g 2.90 20 per carton

1kg 5.30 10 per carton

This product is effective for venomous animals such as snakes, spider and 

etc, and is proven effective to kill gems, bacteria and fungus. It can also be 

mixed with talcum powder and apply on animals to repel fleas ticks, and lice. 

Moreover, it can be used to enhance plants growth and root disease, hence 

making it suitable for camping as well as oil palm usage.

Bio Clean Wholesale Sdn Bhd (1295939-W)


